
gtittie',s
Al n-E, Annals of the American Unita-l'ulpit or Commemorative Notices oflistiguished Clergymen of the Unitarian
)cnotnination in the United States, from

its commencement to the close of the year
With a Historical Introduction.By Wm. B. SpragueD.D. New York::It Carter &

,

Bros. Bro. pp. 578, with por-'.!-hrait of Rev. Dr. Channing. For sale by
";}James S. Claxton.

Sprague is still pursuing his im-
t and honorable work of rescuing

oblivion, and •putting in perman-
shape, the memorials of the Ameri-
clergy. He has gone at the work
a manfest purpose to do it fairly
thoroughly, and notwithstanding

delicacy of the undertaking, and the
)osed power of theological differences
mbitter and prejudice the mind, we
yet to hear from any of the various

minations whose pulpit annals he
written, a serious complaint of per-

m bias against the- distinguished
hor. So great is the confidence
ich has been felt in his ability and
.nes, that materials have been freely
ced in his hands by leading men in
various denominations ; and, in the

paration of this volume, in regard to
ich suspicions of partiality might
ll be expected to be aroused on the

of an unevangelical denomination,
tndantly supplied with literary talent,
ards an Old School Presbyterian an-

dst, Dr. Sprague appears to have re-
xed every encouragement and facility
tt he could have wished. The intro-
ttion, on the History of the Unitarian
tomination in this country, presents

[liable matter not elsewhere to be
nid in print. An index of names
gvs that the biographies of eighty
deters are given. To show the very

latitude of theological opinions
iprehended under the name of Unita-
/, the reader is referred to the sketches
Dr. Bezaleel Howard or of Hezekiah
;kard on the one hand, with that of

. Priestley on the other. - '
The volume is got up in handsome
' substantial style.

us—GAGE. Life of Felix Mende's-
Bartholdy. From the German of

A. Lampadius, with supplementary
.etches by Julius Benedict, R. S. Willis,
..yard Taylor, J. S. Dwight, and others.

.edited and translated by Win, L, Gage.
New York and Philadelphia: F. A. Ley-
poldt. - 16m0., pp. 271, tinted paper,
bevelled boards, gilt top, with portrait.
Mr. Leypoldt and his coadjutors de-
-re the thanks of all lovers of the fine
, and ofpurity and beauty of character
3n associated with the choicest gifts
,enius, for bringing in reach of Eng-
readers the memorials of the purest
greatest of modern musicians; Men-

issohn. The two volumes of.Mendels-
m's"letters and' the one before us con-
ing his biography form a trio, which
st be regarded as among the most
&able of the recent issues of the
irican press, both as to external form,

rhich Mr. Leypoldt is, conscientiously
ful, and as to the contents. We

find room for a few sentences des-
we of the personal character of this
, artist.
To speak out, in a word, what was
most salient feature of his character,

was a Christian in the fullest sense.
knew and loved the'Bible as few do

our time ; out of his familiarity with
grew his unshaken faith, and that
found spiritual-mindedness, without
Leh it would have been impossible for

• haveproducedthose deep-feltsacred
ositions ; and beside 'this, the other
iple of the genuine Christian life,

, was powprful in him. . . . Since
died, deed upon deed has come to
it which only-shows how literally he
filled the Saviour's injunction, not to
the left hand know what the right
)d doeth.'"

—Au. Cape Cod. By Henry D. Tho-
reau, author, of " Walden." " The Maine
Woods," 'eta. Boston: Ticknor & Fields,
16mo. pp. 252. For Sale by J. B. Lippin-
cott &()o.

One would suppose that even the most
Ile and ingenious ofwriters. would be
on-plussed" by such a theme as Cape
1, a narrow, low, and sandy strip of
entry, with a sparse population, and the

almost breaking over from one side
the other ; yet such is Thoreau's love
nature and close observation of facts

the charm and freshness of his
le ; such the originalityand quaintness,
'n the richness, of his ideas, that he

made a most entertaining book nn
tpe Cod. The bits of history which

has picked up and interwoven with
is own observations, give it a real

But, as was to be expected,
ienever the author comes in contact
ithevangelical religion, it is impossible

Jr him .to restrain his own narrow and
bigoted opposition to the truth; his espe-
cial dislike being • manifested to the doc-
rine of eternal punishment.

EnsoN. Poems, by R. W. Emerson.
30ston: Ticknor & Fields. Blue and gold.
4ino., pp. 254, with portrait, For sale by

B. Lippincott & Co.
Nacre is true poetry, deep thought,
I genuine philosophic wisdom in these
ms. Some of them are gems of the
!st beauty, breathing the spirit of
sic eras. And far more admirably

was ever done by the best Greek
Latin poets is nature portrayed in

a piece as "Wood Notes" or " The
able Bee." But Emerson lives in a
Al of ideas which knows almost
;ht of Christianity ; he is a heathen

(osopher, as much as, if not more so,
Plato ; his religion is Fatalism and

(theism ; he is a true poet, but a false,
leading teacher, who will have to

1r an account for the misuse of his
powers of thought and language.

Lucy RANDOLPH, on Present Doinand
Patient Waiting. Boston : Henry Hoyt.
16m0.''pp. 267, illustrated. For sale at
the Presbyterian Book Store.
Two stories are contained in this at-

tractive little volume. The first is of a
young lady of New England, who went
to teaching school to help out the finances
of the family. The other is called
" Ellen Clare ; or, The Good and the
Evil." Of the two, the last has the
more elements of interest.

MAGAZINES AND PAMPHLETS
MARCH. - The End of the Upright.

A Memorial Sermon on the Death ofMr. George W. Fobes, preached in theClinton Street Presbyterian Church,Philadelphia, January 8, 1865, by Rev.
Daniel March; D.D. Printed by theSession of the Clinton Street Church.

This is a very beautiful and worthy
tribute to the memory of an honored
office-bearer in our church, whopassed
away on the evening of the 25th. °Nast
December, ripe in ears and in the
maturity of a consistent Christian cha-
racter. It is good sign when the-memory
of such men is held precious and worthy
of preservation by the_ survivors.

THE MONTHLIES FOR APRIL

LITTELL'S LIVING AGE, March 25th,
1865. Contents : Correspondence of
Marie Antoinette ; Clever Woman of the
Familyi, part 15 ; Parsees in London ;

Madame Roland ; Holy Sites, and how
to test them ; The Inaugural Address,
&c.

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY, April, 1865.
-Contents: Adventures of a Lone
Woman ; .The Spaniards',Graves at the
Isles of Shoals ; Grit ; The Pettibone
Lineage ; Up the St. Mary's ; Robin
Bedfellow ; Ice and Esquimaux, IV ;

Dr. Johns, 111 ; Our . First Citizen ;

Needle and Garden, IV ; Memories of
Authors ; The Chimney Corner, IV ;

Mr. Hosea- Biglow ;to the -Editor; If
Massa put Guns into mu. Hands."

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK^ ' continues a
story by Marion .Tiarland, called " Poor
Relations."

THE LADY'S FarEND ha§ for the lead-
ing article, " Grandmother's Story," with
a good picture of Grandmother telling it,
at the tea table.

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE, to which
the editor gives a character..needing no
explanation or studied applause.

DOES THE BIBLE ENJOIN TOTAL AB-
STINENCE ?

We are amazed to find that people are not
tired quoting the teNt wherein Paul recom-
mends Timothy to take a little wine for his
stomach's sake. The majority of thos&who
adduce this in opposition to our doarine,
seem to think that it is a most conclusive and
unanswerable ar:gument against total absti-
nence, Whereas in fact we hold it to be, -a. it
-really is, one of the strongest arguments in
itsfavor. In most instances, the;reply of the
Irishman would be an appropriate enough
rejoinder to those who flourish the textlin our
fades. "Pat," said a brother Emeralder, " I
hear you'4'irej_oined them tetotalers." "I
have," said. Pat, " and .I'm proud -of
" But, Pat, don't you know what. Paul
wrote to Timothy, `_Take .a. little wine for
your stomach's sake?' " " Well, then,"said,Tat, "in the first place, I'm noTimothy,
and in the second place there's nothing
wrong with my stomach."

Joking aside, however, what does this text
really prove ?

First. That Timothy, who was a most ex-
emplary character, was an out-and-out ab-
stainer. •

Secbndly. That Paul advised him to take
simply a little wine, as if morethan a little
would be wrong, or at least inexpedient.

Thirdly. That it was to be taken for his
stomach's sake, and oftedinfirnzities ; in other
words,used as a medicine and not as a diet,
whichin point of fact, is just the identical
principle embodied in every total abstinence

.pledge. So that really, instead of proving
anything against total abstinence, the. text
proves that whereas Timothy was .an ultra
extreme abstainer; Paul. recommended' to
him the principle of abstinence without the
extreme.

There are some who trouble themselves
very much about the question of the various
kinds of wine mentioned in Scripture, about
the marriage in Cana, and passages of that
sort. For ourselves, we confess to very little
curiosity or anxiety in the matter. The
grand question which we in, the Nineteenth
century and in Scotland have to consider is—,

"If Christ and his apostles had been alive
now and in this country, what would they
have done? What would they have said?
What would they have written ? We cannot
gather a sufficient answer to these questions
from isolated actions or words, acted or ut-
tered in totally different circumstances from
ours. and in a remote age from this, but we
can learn it distinctly by attending to what
was the prevailing spirit of their actions and
their utterances.

What was the essence of Christ's life and
teaching? What was the motive power
which impelled- the labors of the apostles?.'
What was the grand, supreme,, pervading
spirit of the Christian religion ? Is it not
love, self-denial, sacrifice for the good of
others? "It is good neither to eatflesh, nor
drink wine, nor any thing whereby thy
brother stumbleth; or is made weak." If it
can be proven that the principle of,our absti-
nence movement does not harmonize with
that spirit, then we will confess that we are
wrong, and that the Bible is against us.—

' Scottish _League.

WE MUST FARM BETTER.
Mr. Harris of the Genesee Farmer,. says
" The more I see of the agriculture of

the country, the more I am persuaded that
we shall be compelled to farm better. it is
vain to suppose that we can go on as we
have done. There must be a change. The
first flush of fertility in the soil4the accu-
mulation of leaves and other organic mat-
ter—is rapidly becoming exhausted, and
we shall be compelled to spend more labor
in the preparation of the land for the crops,
and in furnishing more manure. The last
census proves conclusively that the crops of
the United States by no means increase as
rapidly as the population. Agriculture has
not been as profitable as it should be, and
we need—and shall have—higher prices,
and then farming will take a higher rank
than it has hitherto occupied in this coun-
try."
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CHOICE CULINARY VEGETABLES.

The great improvement in gardeikvege:
tables by hybridization and good cultdTh, and
the constant increased demand, should induce
country people to grow them more largely.

The old species of Rhubarb is little better
than a Burdock, compared with new varie-
ties, and needs thrice the quantity of sugar to
prepare it for the table.. Prince Albert is a
fortnight earlier than all others: is rich, crisp
and tender. Victoria, Magnum Bonum, and
Myatt'sLinnceus, make very thick and long
leaf stalks, and their pleasant acid incorpora-
ting with the sugar, in cooking makesvuostdelicious dish, equal to tree. 'fruits ; good
sized roots should be procured. OfAspara-
gus, the Giant and Mammoth are the best;
plant two, year old plants. Of Peas, _Extra
L'arly and Dan O'Rourke are the best early,
and the former has been very popular for
thirty years back. Early .Frame is only sur-
passed by Extra ' Early; it was long called
Washington, after the father of his country.
Champion of England was the best second
Early ; but Eugenie (new and scarce yet) far
surpasses the- Champion in good -qualities,
and is the best pea yet inexistence.: Blue
Imperial is a third . Early, and has been un-
equalled in its season for good qualities,for
the past fifty years. The, aboVe varieties,
sowed a week after each other, will keep up
a long succession ofgreen-peas.

Of Sweet Corn, Stowell's Evergreen far
surpasses every other kind, but the old Sugar,
of which, there are several varieties, comes
into use 'sooner, and may be,plaiited for an
early crop. .Of. Pole Beans, the Lima is the
onlykind that we would buy poles, for. Of
Bush Beans,.the Early Valentine:ind Late
Valentine are best, and continue .bearing a
long time. The Early Yellow andMohawks,
or early six weeks, may be -planted'for a first
crop ; the three kinds will. give a succession
ofgreen pods for six months. Of Tomatoes,
the Cook's Favorite is a good variety ; the
Extra Early comes into use a fortnight be-
foie all others, and is excellent; the lliee is
a good .late variety; three varieties are enough
for any, family. .

In respect to saving seeds, great care is re-
quired. When vegetables fire in bfoom they
will get-hybridized with other. .kindred varie-
.ties growing -a hundred yards off, which de-
stroys their purity. The small suni needed
to purchase fresh 'supplies -of seeds every
spring; will be made-up'by better production
and' purervarieties, grown byprofessional and
experienced, seed-growers.

IN RESPECT' TO SIIALLFRiFITS
Of Strawbeiries, French's Seedling is the

best early, of thrifty growth, an abundant
bearer, the -fr,ifit, large, of a shining scarlet,
and of first rate quality. Haim s -Seedling,
and Triomphe d'aand, set out for lale. crops,
will make a long season of strawberries.

Of Raspberries, the Philadelphia is har-
diest, of thrifty growth, and c a prodigious
bearer, and in quality-equal to the best.

Theimproved •Prite'Cane is also a very
desirable hardy variety, There are many
likier choice kinds, but they require protec-
toilin winter.

OfBlackberries; the liawton is best, the
fruit is very large, rich andvery delicious, and
;the plants, bear wonderful heavy crops, :re-gardless of weather. We know but little im-
provement in Currants and Gooseberries.

The White Grape Currant we consider the)
best and most profitable white. Victoria, thq
best red currant. No variety of gooseberry
so desirable as the Houghton Seething, as
never. mildews, which is the great drawbackto the fine English varieties. •,

•The above small fruits with cherries, keep
up a succession for-three months,' when ripe
peaches, early apples and • pears, come in to
succeed them.—Rural Advertiser:

GROIVINb STRAWBEItRIES.
A correspondent, who greatly, enjoys "

dish ofripe strawberries smotheredin cream."
and who has been victimized on two or three
occasions, writes us as folloWs. His remarks
are worthy the attention of those who intend
to plant the present spring. -.\

"As the season is now approaching for
planting innall fruits, and many in4uiries are
constantly being made for strawbeiry plants,
much trouble and anxiety might bet saved to
growers, if, in -orderineplants, they would
bear in mind that many who advertise plants
for sale, pay but little attention to have the
varieties kept separate, and lots of them are
sent out with the different varieties so mixed
up, that ntuch disappointment and vexationresult to the cultivator when the plants
come to bear, to.find 'that-they are not what
they' expected. ' This difficulty often'- arises
from thegrower of the plants.not being swirl-
ciently,apquainted with the different varieties
So as to detect, by their aPpearanee or sex,
'one from-another. ,

"Numerous instances have comeunder my
notice of plants being sold 'Chat were so dui--
pure .as to,render them nearly valueless. It
sometimes occurs by confounding varieties,
as the Russell and Buffalo_,- many contendingthey are identical, while I think any one at
all, familiar with thegrowth and habit of thestrawberry cannot fail to discover a Markeddifference.

"In one instance I purchased some plantS"
for anew variety at a high price, that proved
.to be' no. other than Wilson's Albany, of
whiCh 1' had an ample supply, and were, of
course, worthless. At another time a dozen
was procured at the highest price, one-half ofwhich were' spurious .and were destroyed.
Other instances might be cited, but these
may suffice,
." It is much better to pay a fair price for agenuine article, grown so as to insure strength

and purity, than to have :as a gift an articleupon which we cannot rely."—Rural Adver.

SMALL FARMS AND HIGH CULTURE,
A correspondent of, the Providence (R.

I.) Press makes the following statement of
the profits of a single acre of land cultiva-
ted the last season by D. S. Reed, of Bris-
tol, Rhode Island :

" The profits of an acre of land. Noticing
in Monday's Press your statement about
Captain A. B. Chadsey's crop of onions and
carrots from 21 acres, I desire to give you
a statement of D. S. Reed, of Bristol. His
lot contained one acre, five-eighths of whichwas planted with onions and three-eighths
devoted to raising onion seed and someother crops of small account. He sold in
one lot' from the five-eights of an acre
$1248 worth of' onions, and has 150 bush-els still on hand which, at $1 50 perbushel., would make his crop of onionsbring $1450. From the other three-eighths
of the acre he sold to Burdick- & Barrett
$6OO worth of onion seed, and reserved
$lOO worth for his owir-use. Now add $75for a good crop of carrots, put in aftertaking off the onions,,and we have the nicelittle sum of $2248 as the yield of one acre.The next income from•the acre 'Wee $2000.",

IF you can live free from want, and havewherewithal to do good, care for no more—the Test is but vanity.

Vul litatitnis.
JUST PUBLISHED

BY THE

PEMERIAI FULMER OHL
ZULU LAND;

LIFE AMONG THE ZULU—KAFFIRS
12nao ; pp. 351; richly illustrated. Price $2.

"This volume is among the best of its class
and will reward perusal."—.Presbytelian.

"This work is not a missionary's journal,
nor a discussion of the comparative claims of
various missions established in this attractive
field, but, a popular treatise in which the novel
and striking features of the country are made
familiar to the reader."--Spitzgfield Republi,-.
can.

" Mr. Grout'is notonly a devoted missionary,
but he is a man of superior talents, and an ex-
ceedingly- interesting- writer. This work on the
Zulu,Land introduces us to a country and peo-
ple comparatively new. It is full of valuable
facts and graphic descriptions. The Committee
have 'ssiled it in a very neat and attractive
style.!'—ekristian Herald and Recorder.

" The aim of the book is to condense and
combine both valuable facts and pleasing inci-
dent—embrace enough of the popular to please
the common reader, and enough of the scien-
tific to give the work a. place in the library of
the scholar."--indqpendent.

" Isabounds in maps, cuts and illustrations
executed in the best style, and every way the
book is well deserving of a wide circulation,
and, at this season of the year, would be a
very fitting and, we are sure, acceptable gift
book.''—Christian Instructor.

"It is a good work to plae,e in our Sabbath-
school Libraries in the plaee of seini-religions
novels.''-= Vermont Chronicle.

!" A=new and interesting .field for narrative
and description opens in ,the portion of South
Africa treated °fin this beautiful volume. , The
fifteen years of;Mr. Grout's sojourn among the

4ulus have been put to ,good purpose... The
ature results. of- his observation,•reading, and:

scholarship are told in graphic style. , The
thorough acquaintance and sympathy with:his
subject which a devoted missionary is, 6041
other persons, certain to acquire, is abundantly
shown in the narritive. His own experiencesat a pioneer missionary ; the history of the
phople, so far as known; the geography, topo-

haphy, geology, fauna, flora, climate,nocturnal
avens; the , appearance, manners and ens-

toms,-language,-superstitions[4los character of
the natives ; missions among tieZulus andpre-
'dent'state of, affairs in Zulu-land are ably and
Instructively treated by the writer. The volubleforma an important addition to ourknowledge
of the human family, especially in its relation
to the gospel as an aggressive power."—Anteri-
On Preaby/erian.

The book will be'sent by mail, post-paid, for
the price, $2 00. Order from

Prsbyterian Publication Committee,
lj,imt4Rfit: DE.i• gra a 3 Dv inr:11711

Qn the 12th of APRIL will appear
THE FIRST NUMBER OF

HOURS AT HOME:
Ponular Magazine ofReligions antiliTse-

lid Literature,' ' ' '

$3 a Year : Single numbers 25 cents

HOURSAT ROME is designed tobo a religious and
literary monthly of the very highest character. No
expense will be spared to make it equal to ourbest
magazines in artistic and mechanical execution. It
will exclude everything of a frivolous and evil ten-
dency, and aimto furnish a pure, healthful, and use-
ful literature. Besides articles on religious subjects,
it will contain reviews, of books, historical and bio-
graphical sketches, poetry, -notes of travel, moral
tales, papers on popular science, and essays on vari-
ous topics.

The followingnames ofsome of thecontributors to
HOURS AT I,IOiSLE will be accepted as a pledge of
the high standard of literary and religious excellence
which will characterize it, and also ofits entire catho-
licity :

F. D. Huntington. D.D. Joseph P. Thompson D.D.
Philip Schaff, D.D. Henry A. Nelson, D.D.
'William AattlllB, D.D. Prof: M. L. Stoever, D.D.
Slbert S. Porter. D.D. G. L. Prentiss, D.D.
E. L. Feneher, Esq.,LL.D.James R. Spalding.Esq.
S. H. D.D. Thos. Skinner, D.D., LL.D.

Rufus Anderson, D.D. H.D. Ganse, D.D.
Prof. B. Harwood, D.D. Prof. Efenryß. Smith, D.D.
Tasley Lewis. LL. D. Prof. Noah Porter. D.D.
Prof. R. D.Bitchcock.D.D.Prof. (.1.- T. Shedd,D.D.

. R. Trumbull, D.D. Pres. F. SPayland, D.D.,
M. IV:Jacobs% D. D. Rai: O. S.Robin Son.
Leonard W. Bacon, D.D. Rev. ',fames Bells, D. D.
Abel Stevens, D. O. Prof. George P. Fisher.

.13.' Sp rague, D.D. Pres. D. R. Goodwin, D.D.
Ray Palmer, D.D. W. Ives Bud.tington, D.D.
Pres. Wools% D.D. LL.D. Rt. Rev. Bp. Clark, ofR.I.

The first number will contain a MEZZOTINT EN-
GRAVING OF ST. ELIZABETH OF HUNGARY,
after a statue by Paul Akers.

The year will' make 2 vols. of 1200 royal octavo
pages; d'ouble columns.

$.:323er pear in advance: 2.5 cents anumber.
Clubs of five willreceive an extra copy.

althea' ten or more each $2 50.
CILVICLIE!S SCRIBNER 6c CO.,1 • Publishers, New York.

ATTENTION!
SABBATH-SCHOOLS.

TH-F 1 CHILD AT HOME
An Exceedingly Beautiful [llustrated Paper for

-L•FTTLE FOLKS.
Unsurpassed by any Juvenile Paper published, for

the attraction ofits Pictures, and the excellence of
its Reading Matter.

TERMS IN. ADVANCE

6 Cop.ies a Yeatto one address $1 GO
25 .. 4 16
60 " . 750

.

5 ll 257
100 •• St a. 12 00
To accommodate Sabbath-Schools that cannot

afford to make an annual payment in advance, sub-
scriptions wiltbe received for six months, at half the
above rates, from April to September, and from Octo-
ber to March, inclusive.

Specimens sent. post-paid, onreceipt of a stamp,
and subscriptions received by

Jr. 40: GARRIGUES & CO.,
PUBLISHERS OF THE

980-Im] • [Sunday-School Times,
No. 148 South FOURTH Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE LIFE AND TIMES OF JOHN HUSS;

THE BOHEMIAN REFORMATION OF
TriF, FIFTEENTH CENTURY.
Bythe Rev. E. H. Gillett, D.D.

BOSTON: GORY& LINCOLN.
John Hues hes never beforebeen fairly represented

to the English reader, if indeed to any other. We see

him herewith his noble compeers, battling fearlessly

for truth. and laying foundations and buildingsuper-

structures . . . that no fires of persecution could con-
sume. lost leaf in history is ioundin this work.--
Congregationca Quarter/v.

Shr tijr.

o ti)e Cabics

Loox o'er thefashions which old pictures show,
As they -prevailed some fifty years ago;
At least that phase of fashion which conveys
Hints of those instruments of torture—srave I
And then compare the old, complex machine,
With that which hi these modern days is seen:
No more by steel and whalebone is the chest,
Or side, or liver, terribly compressed;
Nomore are curvingribs, or waving spine,
Twisted'fihd tortured out of Beauty's line ;

Forskill -and science both unite toshow
Flow much of health to dress dowomen owe

In Mns. Stmuman's Cousins, ladies find
The laws ofReath withFashion's taste combined
Supporting equally each separatepart, .
They cramp no action of the lungs or heart;
And no injurious ligature is placed
To mar the flexure of the'vatural waist;
Their fit is certain—and, what's sure to please,
In allpositions thsre leperfect ease;
The figures of the young-they help to form,
Aiding and not repressing every charm;
Irregularities of shape they hide,
Bo that by nonecan slight defectsbe spied,
While e'en a figure, which is understood
AB being "bad," may by their help seem good;
And matrons wearing them a boon will gain,
Their early symmetry they'll long retain„

Insuring comfort, grace, good health, and ease,
These Exuanien. Corsets cannot fail to please;
One trial is the only test they need,
Per then all others -they ?mat supersede;
Sudden's demands with usefulnessthey blend,
And so aretruly mynas women'ssawn!

. . .'--ZeAll/4).-Q.V4Z,O - %\\AVn..CAkS VtliNAm,
tktk:‘,oxe.s.

oeNtas ,v\.aze, *va, tints
ektAA exAvnte, :Mvs.

corsets
ear., \oe, obta:vne,&„ is 'at h.e,Ye
Sates----A.:.cokkxs,

pec.Na. %- ttx. St., tor.
VN,Vovekl --VNAkcazAN.\\*A.o...

BEAUTY-A JOY FOREVER, -

Pimples and .Blotches On the Pace.
Freckles: . Sallowness and all IreimlniesAiCf the Skin,
removed at once bythe use of '! UPHAM'S PIMPLEBANISHER.',Price 50 cent?. Mailed to'ankaildress
for 75 cents, by •S. C. UPHAM, ,

25 SouthEIGHTH Street. -
Philadelphia, Pa.

MATTRESSES.,
J. C. KING,.

Wholesale and Retail Manufacturer and Dealer in
Palm Leaf, Cotton and Curled-Hair

1 MATTRESSES.
No. 27 South TENTH • Street.

Philadelphia.

THE GREAT FAMILY ECONOMIZER!
THE BEST AND ONLY RELIABLE CLOTHES

WRINGER.

NOT ONLY A PERFECT WRINGER,
BUT MOST

EXCELLENT WASHING MACHINE
The "UNIVERSAL"is the only wringer with COG

WHEELS. for turning both rolls together, which
POSI'rIVELY prevent them fromwearing out as ALL
Wringers without COG WHEELSWILL DO, as years
of experience have proven.

EIGHT SIZES FROM $8 TO $45.
"I-heardl3i Commend it to economists of timemoney. and contentment." DR. BELLOWS,

. Pres. U. S. Sanitary Commission.. .
"It saves labor and time. saves the clothes. and has

more than saved its cost." .B.Ey. Da. KREBS.
It is indispensabie in a well regulated family."

R. S.STORRS, Jr., D.D
•"Ipronouce it one of, if not the very beet, labor-

saving machines ever invented for woman's use. It
eanitot be too highlyrecomm• nded."

SOLON ROBINSON. Bd. N. Y. Tribune:'
"After more than four years constant use in my

family Iam authorized to give it the most unqualified
praise, and to pronounce it an indispensable part of
the machinery of housekeeping."

Ray. HENRY WARD BEECHER.
"It is a clothes saver, a time saver. a strengthsaver.

Buy none no matter how highly recommended with-
out cogwheels. Our own is as good as new after more
than four years constant use.

" ' ORANGE JUDD,
Editor American Agriculturist.

E. L. BURNHAM.

N0.27 SOUTH SIXTH Street,

Manufacturer's Agent for Eastern Pennsylvania

BEDDING.
HAIR, HUSK, .PALM LEAF, SEA. GRASS

A.ND STRAW MATTRESSES.

FE4TNEER BEDS,

SPRINGING. BEDS,

AND REATTIiESSES

HOWES AND CRANE'S FOLDING COTS

MOSS AND SEA GRASS, FOR SALE.

BEDS AND MATTRASSES RENOVATED
PILIII3ROOKS & Co.,

No. 9 South Seventh Street.

SEE HERE!
STATEN ISLAND FANCY DYING ESTABLISH-

' MENT!
The Largest and Most Complete

Steam Dying, and Scouring Establishment
IN THE WORLD

Grand Combination of
FRENCH, GERMAN, AND YANKWE SKILL

AlmOst every description of Silk and Woolen Fab
rio,

Cleaned and Dyed to give Satisfaction
RTO GLOVES,.

Cleaned and Dyed in the finest style.of theArt. Now
is the time for renovating Spring Apparel.

BAR,RETT, NEPHEWS & Co., Phila.,
OFFICE, 47 N IRTH EIGHTH Street, betweenMarket and Arch, East Side.
New York Offices: Nos. 5 and 7 John St., and 718

Broadway. 984-6 t

SLEEPER'S UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY
1002 Mairket Street; nbove Tenth,

P3IILADELPHIA

iEll7sltl'antE entpaitits.
INSURANCE

AGAINST

ACCIDENTS
EVERY DESCRIPTION,

BY THE

TRAVELLERS' INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN

CAPITAL $500,000.

AYL V. ALLEN, AGENT.
404. WALNUT STREET,

PICILA.DELPHIA

GENERAL ACCIDENT POLICIES
ForFive Hundred Dollars, with $3 per week compen-
sation, can be had for 83 perannum, orany other sumbetween $5OO and $lO,OOO at proportionate rates.

'TEN DOLLARS PREMIUM
Securesa Policy for $OOOO, or 810 per week compensa-
tion for all and every description of accident—travel-ling or otherwise—under a General Accident Policy, atthe OrdinaryRate.

THIRTY DOLLARS PREMIUM
Secures a full Policy for $5OOO, or $25 per week com-pensation, as above, at the Special Rate.

FOREIGN RISKS.
Policies issued, for Foreign. West India, and Cali-fornia Travel. Rates can be learned byapplication

to the Office.
SHORT TIME TICKETS- - - -

Arrangements are course of completion by whichthe traveller will be able to purchase, at any RailwavTicket Office, Ineurance Tickete for one orthirty days'travel. Ten cents will buy a ticket for one day'stravel, insuring $3OOO, or Sl5 weekly compensation.Ticket Polices may be had for 3,6, or 12 months, inthe same manner.
Hazardous Vislis taken at HazardousRates. Policiesissuedfor 5 years for 4 years premium.

INIIIICEDIENTS.
The rates of premium are less than those of anyother Company covering the same risk.No medical examination is required, and thousandsof those who have been rejected by Life Companies,in consequence of hereditary or other diseases, caneffect insurance in the TRAVELLERS' at the lowestrates.
Life Insurance Companies pay no part of the_prin-cilia] sum until the death of the assured. The TRA-VELLERS' pay the loss or damage sustained by per-sonal injury whenever it OCCUrs.- - .
The feeling of security which such an insurancegives to those dependent upon' their own labor forsupport is worth more than money. No better or

more satisfactory usecan be made ofso small a sum.J. HATTERSON, President.RODNEY DENNIS. Secretary.G. F. 'DAVIS. Vice President. - •
HENRY A. DYER, General Agent.

Applications received and Policies issued by
WILLIAM M. ALLEN,
No. 404 Walnut Street.

AMERICAN

LIFE Mlllinalin NW
Walnut Street, S. E cor. ofFourth.

INCOME FOR THE YEAR 1864,

$357,800.
LOSSES PAID DURING TUi YEARAMOUNTING TO

$85,000.

Insurances made upon the Total Abstinence Rates.the lowest in the world. Also upon JOINT STOCKRateswhich are over 20 per cent lower than MutualRates. Or MUTUAL RATES upon which a DIVI-DENDhas been made of
FIFTY RER CENT.,

on Policies in force January 1et.1815.
THE TEN-YEAR,NON-FORFEITURE PLAN, by

which a person insured can make-ail his payment
in ten years, and does not forfeit, and can at any time
cease paying and obtain apaid up policy for twice or-thrice the amount paid to the company.

SlOO,OOO 11. S. 5.20 bonds,
40,000 City of Philadelphia 6s. new,
30,000-U. S. Certificate of indebttness25,000 Allegheny County bonds,
15,000 U. S. Loan of 1881,
10.000Wyoming Valley Canalbonds;
10,000 State of rennessee bonds,
10,000Philadelphia and ErieRailroadbonds,
10,000 Pittsburg, Port Wayne & Chi-

cage bonds,
. %MO Beading Railroad Ist mortgage

bonds,
6,500 City of Pittsburg and other

bonds,
1,000 shares Pennsylvania Railroadstocks,.

480 shares CornExchange National
Bank,

22 shares Consolidation NationalBank.
107 shares Farmers' National Bank

of Reading,
142shares Williamsport WaterCom-

PanY,
192shares AmericanLife Insurance

and Trust Company,
Mortgages, Beal Estate, Ground Rents ,

Sco 207,278 86
Loans on collateral amply secured 112,755 73
Premium notes secured by Policies 114.899 62
Cash in hands ofagents secured by bonds. 26,604 70
Cash on deposit with 11. S. Treasurer, at 6

per cent 50,000 00Cash on hand and in banks 50,331 67Accrued interest andrents due, Jan-1 10.454 71

$394,136 50

$956,461 79

THE .AMERICAN IS A HOME COMPANY.
Its TRUSTEES are well known citizens in ourmidst, entitling it to more consideration than those

whose managersreside in distant cities.Alexander Wbilldin,l William J. Howard.J. Edgar Thomson, Samuel T. Bodine.George Nugent- John Aikman.Hon. JamesPollock,l Henry K. Bennett.
Albert C. Roberts, Hon. Joseph Allison,
P. B. Mingle, Isaac Hazlehurst,

Samuel Work.
ALEX. WHILLDIN, President.

SAMUEL WORK, Vice-President.
JOHN S. WILSON, Secretary and Treasurer.

allitttriirapYrro,
WENDEROTH & TAYLOR,

Nos. 912, 911 and 916 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

PHOTO-MINIATURES ON PORCELAIN,
Ivorytypes, Photographs, Cartes de Visite

And every style of

Portraits in Oil and Water Colors,
Executed in the highest style.

AT VIEWS OE 0017NTRY SEATS made, 10 b
13inches.

F. A. WERDEROTEL [942-1A W. C. TAYLOR

Skylights on First and Second Floor.

EDWARD P. HEETLE,
PHOTOGRAPHER,-

No. S2O Arch Steeet, Philada.
Photographs from miniature to life-sizefinished in

960-1 Ythe finest styles of 'he art.

GERMON'S
TEMPLE OF ART

No, 914 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

PHOTOGRAPHS IN ALL STYLES.
Late of 702 Chestnut gtroet.

0. B. DeMORAT,
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERIES,

S.W.corner Eighth and MarketSU.,
Entrance No. 2 Boutl2l

95941 ; ,PHILADRLPIETA.


